
BCCC Minutes

August 8, 2022
Rusty’s Pizza (Ming and Ashe) 

Meeting called to order at 6:44 pm

INTRODUCTIONS-Board Members present: Jordan, Debbie, Tom, Johnny and Dee 
Others present: Paula Poole (ODD, Model A), Debbie Launer (Valley Street Rods and Classics,
Model A) Christopher Luevano, Jen Duran and Santi (son), Chuck Hawkins (Scrap Yard Car Club),
Carla and Shane Madron (Arrogant Bastards), Diane Wallace (Corvettes of Bakersfield), Robb
Seibly (OFCC), Jeff Golnes (ODD), David Buckner (Studabaker) Bobby Lynch (Selohsaa CC)

FINANCIALS-Debbie

-Currently in the bank is $8862.22; new bank account was opened

OLD BUSINESS

-New clubs info needed (logo, pics, contact/meeting info)

-New pledges needed from Eat Where the Locals Go

-Sponsors and Raffle donations needed for Super Cruise

NEW BUSINESS

-Ford Fairlane will be the car for next year's raffle. Should be getting it soon. Will need some
body work. Jordan will ask about businesses possibly donating parts/paint instead of cash
donations. Might be going with the original two toned green and white. Selling tickets at Hot
Rod Reunion in October since online raffle sales are prohibited. Last year tickets were 1 for $25,
5 for $100. Diane mentioned that selling at the Trunk or Treat would be a good idea.

-Registration for Super Cruise 2023 is open online.

-In addition to Eat Where the Locals Go, a Drink Where the Locals Drink has been proposed.
They will pay sponsorship for advertisements with a map and logos, looking at about $300 for a
whole year. Last year it was $250.

-Jeff presented and proposed May 2023 ODD to put together a convoy for Military Police
Appreciation Day, down Truxtun since there are 6 memorials there. This could be turned into a
BBQ possibly like the Toy Run ending at the fairgrounds. It was asked by Robb what the name of
the day would be? Could be “Military/Police/Fire Appreciation Day”. Debbie Launer asked what
the money would go to. It was discussed that money should go to a charity like all our
fundraisers go to. Debbie Launer stated BCCC is too busy with Super Cruise and maybe ODD can
find a club that can help. Diane stated that American Legion post 26 may be one that can help
with that and BCCC can support; Jordan stated that signage is something that needs to be dealt



with through the city and we don’t know exactly what it all entails at the moment. Carla stated
that it sounds like there are two things that Jeff is wanting, the signage and the
convoy/fundraiser. Debbie asked if he had reached out to the First Responders Appreciation
group for resources. It was decided to table this idea for the moment.

- Robb requested a list of today’s attendance members and their emails

-Chris asked for sponsor forms, Debbie is still working on it.

-Thunder on the Mountain show on 8/21.

What is new with each club?

Old Farts CC-No shows at the moment. Older members are not driving any more. Will not be
raffling an engine this year.

ODD-May at Chuys did a Military/Police/Fire Appreciation Day. 4th Thursday of the month are
meeting days. Trying to do a newsletter for organization.

Model A-Oldest Model A club in America. Went to a convention in Texas. Going to the
Huntington Library. 9/10 will be the Ford show. 3/18/23 carshow at Pioneer Village.

OGs CC-9/18 small carshow with vendors at Druids

Debbie Launer stated that the reason for BCCC was so that shows aren’t doubled up. Bobby
Lynch stated that lowriders are always at Nationals and are appreciated.

Jen Duran can take pictures of cars and create portfolios for those that want it.

Scrapyard CC- Chuck stated he is trying to put together a rat rod show. Will give us details as he
gets them.

Corvettes of Bakersfield-Diane is now the president. 115 members 501c charity club, 3
scholarships for mechanics were given last year. Anyone can donate towards the scholarship.
They were in Life Magazine because they had a birthday party for Corvette. Diane asked about
how to become a member of BCCC. Corvettes of Bakersfield will be added to BCCC.

Studabakers-Continuing their meetings.

Arrogant Bastards-Not much going on, always looking for others to cruise with.

Selohssa CC-About 48 guys traveled in a bus to Grand Nationals Roadster show. Had a great
time.

Robb reminded us that if you want to be in the Veterans parade, we need to contact Post 26,
looking for 4-seater convertibles to carry Veterans, 10 cars can go on 1 registration.

Jordan went over the News Flash 08-08-22.



Raffle was conducted. Winners were Paula Poole, Jen Duran, and Carla Madron.

Debbie motioned to adjourn the meeting; Carla seconded the motion. Meeting adjourned at
8:08 pm.


